1. Approval of Minutes of July 23, 2018

2. **Guest Speaker**: James Cohen, Einstein Food Service

3. **Housing Updates**: Garrett Bernz and Mary Dixon, Housing (MMC)

4. **IT Updates**: Shailesh Shenoy.

5. **QOL Change of Student Members**: 
   Nicholas Morano (Graduate Representative), is starting a new school course program this semester and will not be able to attend the QOL meetings starting August 27th until the end of the semester in December 2018. The Graduate Student’s Committee elected Magarette Mariano (mmarian1@mail.einstein.yu.edu) as a temporary representative from August—December 2018.

   **Katie Kaugars** (MD/PhD Representative). As of today, Mr. Matanel Yheskel is representing the MD/PhD students. Katie’s responsibilities will be taken over by Carl Pierce. Matanel Yheskel’s email is: myheskel@mail.einstein.yu.edu

6. **QOL Survey Status**

7. **Old Business**—Elena Martynova has resumed working on the QOL IntraNet story. She will keep us informed as to when the article has been finalized and ready to be posted.

8. **New Business**: —**Dog Park trimming of weeds** – Neil Kaplan give status. **Water Fountain issue** recently brought up to the attention of the QOL Committee members and Chair.

9. **Selection of Guest Speaker** for next meeting, **September 17, 2018**. Meeting is one week early as Monday, September 24th Einstein is closed in observance of Sukkot.

10. Adjournment